Uterine fibroids: diffusion-weighted MR imaging for monitoring therapy with focused ultrasound surgery--preliminary study.
To prospectively determine the feasibility of using diffusion-weighted (DW) imaging and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) mapping before (baseline) and after treatment and at 6-month follow-up to monitor magnetic resonance (MR) image-guided focused ultrasound surgical ablation of uterine fibroids. Informed consent was obtained from patients before treatment with our study protocol, as approved by the institutional review board, and the study complied with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Fourteen patients (mean age, 46 years +/- 5 [standard deviation]) who underwent DW imaging were enrolled in this study, and 12 of 14 completed the inclusive MR examination with DW imaging at 6-month follow-up. Treatment was performed by one radiologist with a modified MR image-guided focused ultrasound surgical system coupled with a 1.5-T MR imager. Pre- and posttreatment and 6-month follow-up MR images were obtained by using phase-sensitive T1-weighted fast spoiled gradient-recalled acquisition, T1-weighted contrast material-enhanced, and DW imaging sequences. Total treatment time was 1-3 hours. Trace ADC maps were constructed for quantitative analysis. Regions of interest localized to areas of hyperintensity on DW images were drawn on postcontrast images, and quantitative statistics were obtained from treated and nontreated uterine tissue before and after treatment and at 6-month follow-up. Statistical analysis was performed with analysis of variance. Differences with P < .05 were considered statistically significant. T1-weighted contrast-enhancing fibroids selected for treatment had no hyperintense or hypointense signal intensity changes on the DW images or ADC maps before treatment. Considerably increased signal intensity changes that were localized within the treated areas were noted on DW images. Mean baseline ADC value in fibroids was 1504 mm(-6)/sec2 +/- 290. Posttreatment ADC values for nontreated fibroid tissue (1685 mm(-6)/sec2 +/- 468) differed from posttreatment ADC values for fibroid tissue (1078 mm(-6)/sec2 +/- 293) (P = .001). A significant difference (P < .001) between ADC values for treated (1905 mm(-6)/sec2 +/- 446) and nontreated (1437 mm(-6)/sec2 +/- 270) fibroid tissue at 6-month follow-up was observed. DW imaging and ADC mapping are feasible for identification of ablated tissue after focused ultrasound treatment of uterine fibroids.